
COMPARE AND CONTRAST THE OTTOMAN SAFAVID MUNGUHL

EMPIRES

Out of the Safavid, Mughal and Ottoman empires, which was the best to live . However, Shah Abbas, I was unusually
tolerant (in comparison).

The Ottoman, Safavid, and Mughal dynasties established control over Turkey, Iran, and India respectively, in
large part due to a Chinese invention: gunpowder. The harems of the Ottoman and Mughal Empires included
all the women of the palace [11, 12]. Also, Internal land trade was carried on by large merchant castes, that
were active in handicrafts and banking as well. Foreign commerce was mostly carried on by the Arabs since
the Mughals like the Indians did not like to travel by sea. This caused commerce and manufacturing to thrive.
Muslim women had harsh restrictions as with Islamic law, but the non-Muslim women were subject to
separate laws. The Governments in all 3 were muslim based. They were engaged in manufacturing and trade.
Early Mughal rulers, such as Akbar, focused on promoting universal religious tolerance. Many ended up
marrying members of the imperial court, and their training helped ensure that they managed their households
in accordance with palace norms. After having a son, concubines would usually no longer be in contact with
the sultan. Aurangzeb did not force conversion to Islam, but nonetheless followed the pattern of
confessionalization enacted by the Ottoman and Safavid Empires [7]. After the Battle of Chaldiran, Shah
Ismail built a corps of musketeers, the tofangchi. Extensive study has not been done on the role of Safavid
royal women, but it is evident that royal mothers had significant influence in the Safavid Empire as well. Later
Ottoman rulers followed Sunni Islam, and encouraged, but did not force, Jews and Christians to convert to
Islam [2]. For Economics to the Munguls Empire, they were at peace and stability under Akbar. Continue
Reading. Socially, the Ottoman Turks were each millet, or a nation, inside the empire and had separate social
customs in accordance with the religion of the millet. In the Mughal â€¦show more contentâ€¦ Silks were
produced under the Sultan leaders, but rugs were a peasant industry. Separate villages had their own
distinctive designs. Ottoman minorities were mostly. Kallie Szczepanski has a Ph.


